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Reliability –

LCEC has a team of
employees who work with
the largest of our customers from one end of the service territory
to the other. Not only do they assist large commercial customers
but they also contribute to the well-being of the community by
offering their time, talent, and treasures. Sometimes it means
putting in a twelve-hour day or working weekends. LCEC is
proud when any employee is recognized for the good work they
do, and we applaud this team for all they do!
Trish Lassiter was recognized as the Cape Coral Chamber
Board Member of the Year. Tricia Dorn was recognized as the
Leadership Collier Foundation Volunteer of the Year.

LCEC is committed to delivering reliable electricity
and quality service at a competitive price. Monitoring
system performance is possible with technology and
automated meters. Proactive inspections also help
determine when facilities may need to be repaired or
replaced before an outage occurs. Trees are one of the
top causes of power outages. Millions of dollars are
invested in the LCEC vegetation management program to strike a delicate balance between nature and
maintaining the electric system. A comprehensive outage management system helps crews respond quickly
when power is interrupted. Problem areas are isolated
to avoid widespread outages whenever possible. In
addition, engineers plan years ahead to ensure the
system is ready to meet customer needs.

With money donated by employees, LCEC was able to bring
holiday cheer to those at the Salvation Army Medical Respite
Unit. Funds were used to host a pizza party on Christmas Eve,
in addition to purchasing activities such as word puzzle books,
dominoes, and more. Two LCEC employees even went the
extra mile by making care packages with toiletry items, thermal
pants, shirts, book, and more for those in need. The Salvation
Army is just one of the many special places in our community
that LCEC is proud to support!

A group of Southwest Florida’s leaders
received a behind-the-scenes look at the LCEC
operations recently. The group asked in-depth
questions and left with a newfound appreciation for the benefits of a strong cooperative.
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If you receive an LCEC customer survey, return it
for a chance to win $100. Last month’s winners were
Josh Hinkle of Cape Coral and Beth Fleck of Lehigh
Acres.
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SmartHub - what’s in it for you?

Customers have the tools to manage their account any time of the day or night with SmartHub.
The convenience you want and the information you need! After enrollment at www.lcec.net, the
SmartHub app can be downloaded to mobile devices too.

Account Access
■ View and pay bill, and check account history
■ Enroll in paperless billing or automatic bill payment
■ Request a payment extension
Usage Management
■ View daily usage data
■ Monitor trends and identify savings potential
■ Set thresholds and usage alerts

Outage Management
■ Report an outage
■ View outage locations on the outage map at
www.lcec.net/reliability/storm-center
Communication
■ Contact customer service
■ Set bill reminder notifications
■ Start and stop service
■ Request other services
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is different
Since LCEC was established in 1940, serving our members’
needs has been the driving force for the organization. We
are governed by members who are focused on a culture of
delivering reliable electricity, quality service, safety, and competitive rates. Our lenders require strong financial standings,
and we have been able to return more than $268 million in
retired equity to active and inactive member customers over
the years.
In spite of rising material and vendor costs, LCEC has not
raised rates in more than 10 years because of employee
focus on efficiency and continuous improvement. Staying
ahead of the curve in terms of technology, workforce shortages, and volatile growth while also maintaining and operating the electric system is no easy feat. We know these are
the things that make us different and what our customers
have come to expect from us. We are up to the challenge.

When thinking about protecting our loved ones from electrical hazards in the
home, people usually think about babies and pets. While protecting our tiny
tots and furry friends is important, so is protecting our beloved seniors.
According to the National Fire Protection Association, adults over the age of
65 are at the greatest risk of death and fire, and this risk continues to
increase with age. Simple precautions can help protect the elderly from all
the dangers that electricity presents.

Spring has sprung! Take time to spring clean the way you consume electricity!

Treat your AC to some TLC
Service A/C annually by a
professional, and change air
filters monthly.

Open the windows
Let some fresh air in. Who needs
air conditioning, or lights, on a
cool, sunny day!

Use the fan
Stay cool without cranking down the
thermostat. Always use the
bathroom fans to eliminate heat
and humidity with ease!

For more ways to spring clean your ways of
consuming electricity, visit lcec.net.

So many
CHOICES

AVOID
running
electrical cords
under rugs or
carpets.

NEVER

use an e�tension cord
on a permanent basis
or to plug in a major
appliance like a
television or clothes
dr�er.

CONTACT

a licensed electrician ASAP if
�ou see flickering lights or
hear an� buzzing, crackling,
or sizzling.

CONSISTENTLY
check cords, outlets,
appliances, etc., for signs
of damage. If damaged, do
not use!

�or more tips on electrical safet� and more, visit lcec.net.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
Members are invited to attend the Annual Meeting on Thursday, April 18, 2019, at 8:30 a.m., at the LCEC corporate office. Board
President Russell Priddy and Chief Executive Officer Dennie Hamilton will review 2018 accomplishments, and the Trustee election
results will be announced.

Grill out
Why not fire up the grill? A
cookout saves you from
having to use the oven.

Scammers target
utility customers
LCEC warns customers of phone scammers who claim they
are affiliated with LCEC. These fraudulent companies and
individuals demand immediate payment through a debit/
credit/gift card and threaten disconnection. Utilities across
the nation are reporting various scams where outbound
calls are made manipulating phone systems so calls appear
to be coming from the utility.
LCEC will never make threatening phone calls demanding
payment as a reminder. Recorded calls are made when a
due date has passed. When in doubt, contact LCEC to verify
account status or log onto SmartHub.

LCEC offers multiple payment options to fit your lifestyle. There
is no fee to pay using your checking or savings account online
or over the phone. You can also use a credit or debit card with
a third-party service fee. Mail a check or money order. Enroll
in Auto Pay and you don’t have to do a thing each month.
Your payment will automatically be drafted from your bank on
the due date. Opt for paperless billing and access your bill on
SmartHub anytime. Prefer to pay in person? LCEC has many
authorized pay stations throughout the service territory.
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Payment channels
Electronic Checks
Pay by Phone
Cash
Pay stations
Check
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Mail
Debit Account
Pay Online
Credit Card
Automatic Bank Draft

